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PRAISE BECAUSE OF GRACE 

"Blessed be the God and Father 

of our Lord Jesus Christ, which 

according to his abundant mercy 
hath begotten us again unto a lively 

hope by the resurrection of Jesus 

Christ from the dead. To an inheri· 

tance incorruptible, and undefiled, 

and that fadeth not away, reserved 

in heaven for you" (I Pet. 1:3, 4). 

The Holy Spirit in the rugged 
individual known as Peter has a 
persuasive power of inestimable 
praise as Peter utters the word 
"blessed ." Its volume of meaning 
is bounded only by its heavenly 
aspirations. If speaking in tongues 
portrays the inadequacy of the 
human language to praise God, then 
the word "blessed" is the ultimate 
of a known tongue in its praise of 
the Lord, for it is the language of 
revelation. Literally, it means 
"speak well of God." 

Psalm 100, verse four, says, 
"Bless his name." Why should we? 
Praise is the expression of grati
tude. We a1so sing, "0 to grace 
how great a debtor!" Praise is the 
birth of humility. "Not unto us, 0 
Lord, but unto thy name give glo
ry" (Ps. 115: I). Praise is the ex
pulsion of a co nfession. "Let the 
redeemed of the Lord .say so" 
(Ps. 107: 2). Praise is to rejoice 
and exult in the perfect provision 
of abounding grace (Ps. 107: 8, 9). 
How truly wonderful it is when a 
full heart blesses God, such as 
Simeon when he held Jesus, the 
Babe of Bet hlehem. 

AccordiNg to tlte Word 
And so Peter from a full heart 

blesses the Lord. 
No matter what our situation or 

condition of life may be, the pos
session of salvation is the impetus 
to praise. God told the Israelites, 
"I have begun to give, begin thou 
to receive" (Deut. 2: 3 1). How far 
we fall short in possessing what 
God has given us so freely! He 
gives according to our capacity 
to receive. If we don't use what we 
have, how can we receive more? 
When Peter exclaims, "Blessed be 
the God and Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ!" how beautifully is 
pictured this relationship to "us" 
from Father to Son and then 
through the very personal word 
"our" to bring us into the picture. 
A salvation already accomplished! 
And so the Word speaks of abun· 
dant mercy in giving these sojourn
ers an explanation of the cross of 
Jesus. Then to cap it all he utters 
the sure guarantee, "the resurrec
tion of Jesus Christ." 

We live in unutterable luxury, a 
luxury that leads us to forget what 
God has done for our salvation. It 
is good for us to be reminded that 
it is the pilgrim who has the in
heritance. And so through this 
word, when it says, "begotten un
to a living hope," we are reminded 
of being born again (John 3: 5 and 
I Pet. 1: 23). What a substantial 
fut ure the Christian has in pros· 
pect! The apostle mentions it in a 
threefold perspective: a living 
hope, unto an inheritance, and un
to salvation. Once dead in tres
passes and sin, but now a living 
hope! 

For contrast, read Proverbs 11: 7. 
"When a wicked man dieth, his ex· 
pectation shall perish and the hope 
of unjust men perisheth." But 
Titus 2: 13 expresses the hope of 
the Christian, "Looking for that 
blessed hope and the glorious ap
pearing of the great God and our 
Saviour Jesus Christ." The apostle 
now tells these sojourners that 
they have an inheritance. The New 
Testament idea of inheritance in
cludes possession as well as ex
pectation (Eph. 2: 18). Note the 
four characteristics of this inheri
tance: incorruptible, undefiled, 
fadeth not away, and reserved in 
heaven for you; that is, stability, 
purity, beauty and certainty. 

In its incorruptible state, it is 
stable, unchanged, w ithout decay. 
That is why we proclaim a 
"changeless Gospel for a changing 
world." Then is pictured its innate 
purity-undefiled. Human hands 
have never conceived it. It is holy 
and perfect . And then the epitome 
of beauty-"that fadeth not away." 
"Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, 
neither have entered into the heart 
of man the things that God hath 
prepared for them that love him" 
(II Cor. 2: 9). This spiritual beau ty 
is beyond description. Sometimes 
we see glimpses of it in the face of 
some deeply consecrated soul or 
at the bedside of some dying saint. 

This regenerated fisherman caps 
the description by telling of the cer
tainty, "reserved in heaven for 
you." No wonder the soul longs 
for heaven. Do you know the cer
tainty of this inheritance for you? 

- A. L. Hokanson 

The Lutheran Amhassador is published biweekly (exce pt the tirst issue of August) by the AS.'mc iation of Free 
Lutheran Congregations. R ev. Raynard lIuglen, Iwslyn, South Dakota 57261, is the editor. Subscrijltion price is $2.50 

lIer year in advance. Sub!>Criptions shonld he sent to The Lutheran Ambassador, 3110 ";a.st J\ledicine Lake Boulevard, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55427. Third·class I)()stage Ilaid at iUlnneallolls, Minnesota. l'ublieation office: 6820 Auto Club 
Hond, MimlCapolis, i\linnesota 55431. 
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CWeQco~e to 90wa 
ON behalf o f Salem congrega 

t ion, Radcliffe, Iowa, we wish 
to extend to readers of The Luther
an Ambassador a wa rm invitation 
to attend the Th ird Annual Winter 
Bible Conference, sponsored by the 
Associa tion of Free Lutheran Con
gregat ions, Feb. 9- 1 L A lthough the 
location of ou r Conference t his year 
is by no mea ns in the most popu
lous area of Association congrega
tions, we do tru st many of you will 
wan l to make the trip to Radcliffe 
fo r those days. 

Salem congregation is located in 
the heart of Cenlral Iowa, an area 
known for its rich spiritual heri 
tage, having experienced frequent 
per iods of spiri tual awakening 
throughout the years. Large num
bers were converted during these 
periods of reviva l, some of whom 

a re now wi th the Lord. Others sti ll 
with us love to reminisce of t imes 
of vis itat ion when t he Holy Spirit 
sought them and saved them. Spir
it ual li fe has been fostered in the 
local congregations by a strong 
emphasis on evangelism. prayer 
meetings, lay act ivity. etc. Bible 
conferences a re not new here . It 
is therefore with glad anticipation 
our people awai t the Winter Bible 
Con ference this year, knowing it 
will offer a nother opportu nity for 
fe llowship in the Word and for 
s piritual grow th. 

Radcl iffe is accessible to those 
coming from Minnesota and points 
north via highways 69 or 65. Those 
com ing on highway 69 will turn at 
Jewell and go east on 175 approx
ima tely ten miles. Those coming on 
highway 65 w ill tu rn at Hubba rd 

a nd go seven miles west on 175. Ex
cel lent bus con nections are also 
avai lable to either Jewe ll or Hub
bani. We will have cars avai lable 
to meet those comi ng by bus at 
either of these points. Lodging will 
be available in private homes, as 
well as in public accommoda tions. 
Kindly write to Mrs . Porter Berge
son, Radcliffe. Iowa, our housing 
chairman, stati ng t he number of 
people in your party and when you 
expect to arrive. We would like 
this information as ea rly as possi
ble in order that we might be better 
prepa red to make your stay with 
us a pleasant one. 

You will find the Salem parson
age th ree blocks east of the Rad
cli ffe schools. The church is located 
two miles west and one mile south 
of Radcli ffe. 

- Pastor J. G. Erickson 

BIBLE OONFERENOE SPONSORED BY mE ASSOCIATION 
OF FREE LU11IERAN CONGREGATIONS 

February 9 -11, 1965 
SALEM Lt.rnfERAN CHURCH RADCUFFE. IOWA 

nJ£SDAY. Febnaary. 

8:00 p.m. Leader - PutOt J, G. ErlebCJn, host pa.tor. 
Speaker - Putor Herberc Fram:, Cloquet, Minn. 

~DAY,FEBRUARYI' 

ntURSDAY, FEBRUARY II 

9:00- 9:30 Devotions 

9:30- 10:15 Bible Study - Pa$lOt ClIolr G. JennJnp, Minneapolis. 

Minn. 

10:1!>-IO:30 Coffee Break 
IO:3()""1 1:15 "Free and Uving Congregatlons" - Pa.tor Joilli. P. 

Stntncl. Minneapolis. Minn. 

1l :2o-12:1O "Present Day Developments and Prophecy" - Dr. 
U_ Saamlv ...... Minneapolis, Minn. 

January 26, 1965 

DINNER 

2:00- 2:45 Bible Study - Pastor J_hIp 
2:50- 3:30 Stewardship - Pastor Julius Her1D\IInitlt'. Spicer. 

Minn. - Wednesday 
Mis~ions - Putor Arthur Olson, Minneapolis. Minn. 
- Thursday 

3:30- 3:45 Coff~ Break 
3:4!>- 4:30 Panel Discuss ions 

Duties 01 Church Off ieers - Wednesday 
The Chr istian Home - Thursday 

RECESS 

7:15- 8:00 Prophecy - Dr. UllfU Saamlvaar. 
8:00- 9:00 Evening Service - Pastor Franz, Speaker 

Wedne$day Leader - Pastor Hubert DeBoer. Aust in. 
Minn. 
Thursday Leader - Pastor F. 8. Monsent, Valley City. 
N.Dak. 
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Inspiration of the Bible and Critical Study 
-

Pastor G. H. Spletstoeser, 
Pine River, Minnesota 

PART II 

I N regard to critical study, this 
seems to be a large subject in 

itself, and time will not pennit to 
elaborate on this too much. Rath
er I suggest that an open discus
sion on this subject would be far 
more reaching. 

Men of faith-and it is such we 
are addressing-and not men of the 
world, do not wait to understand, 
or resolve all the difficulties asso
ciated with inspiration. We are not 
obliged to clear away every diffi
culty about a doctrine in order to 
believe it, always provided that 
the facts on which it rest s are true. 

One critical attitude toward in
spiration might be that there are 
so-called "discrepancies" or "con
tradictions" between certain state
ments of the Bible and the facts 
of h istory or natural science. The 
best way to cope with the problem 
would be to treat them separate
ly, and we will find the fact to 
remain true that some of these "dis
crepancies" are easily explained 
because of wrong interpretations of 
the Bible and immature conclusions 
of science. 

What about the differences in 
the narratives themselves? Critics 
say that the New Testament writ
ers sometimes changed important 
words in quoting from the Old Tes
tament, which, it is assumed, could 
not be the case if in both instances 
the writers were inspi red . But it is 
forgotten that in the Scriptures we 
are dealing not so much with dif
ferent human a uthors as with one 
divine author. It is a principle in 
ord inary literature that an author 
may quote himself as he pleases
and give a different turn to an ex
pression here and there as a 
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changed condition of affairs ren
ders it necessary or desirable. Shall 
we deny this privilege to the Holy 
Spirit? May we not find, indeed , 
that some of these supposed mis
quotations show such progress of 
truth, such evident application of 
the teachings of an earli er d ispen
sation to the circumstances of a 
later one, as to afford a confirma
t ion of their divine origin rather 
than an argument against it? (Isa. 
59:20 quoted in Romans 11:26 and 
Amos 9: II quoted in Acts 15: 16.) 

Another class of difference, how
ever, is where the same event is 
sometimes given differently by dif
ferent writers. Take the one most 
frequently used by the critics, the 
inscription on the Cross, recorded 
by all the evangelists and yet differ
ently by each. "How can such rec
ords be inspired?" it is asked. 

It is to be remembered, in reply, 
that the inscription was written in 
three languages calling for a dif
ferent arrangement of the words in 
each case and that one evangelist 
may have translated the Hebrew, 
and another the Latin, while a third 
recorded the Greek. It is not said 
that anyone gave the full inscrip
t ion, nor can we affirm that there 
was any obligation upon them to 
do so. Moreover, no one contra
dicts any other, and no one says 
what is untrue. 

Re<:aUing what was said about 
our having to deal not with dif
ferent human authors, but with one 
Divine Author, may not the Holy 
Spirit here have chosen to empha
size some one particular fact, or 
phase of a fact of t he inscription 
for a specific and important end? 
Exam ine the records to determine 
what this fact may have been; ob
serve that whatever else is om itted, 
all the narratives record the mo
mentous circumstances-that the 

Sufferer on the Cross was "The 
King of the Jews." Could there have 
been a cause for th is? What was 
the charge preferred against Jesus 
by His accusers? Was He not re
jected and crucified because He said 
He was the King of the Jews? Was 
not this the central idea Pilate was 
providentially guided to express in 
the inscription? And if so, was it 
not that to which the evangelists 
should bear witness? and should not 
that witness have been borne in 
a way to dispel the thought of col
lusion in the premises? and did not 
this involve a variety of narrative 
which should at the same time be 
in harmony with t ruth and fact? and 
do we not have this very thing in 
the four Gospels? These accounts 
supplement, but do not contradict, 
each other. We have them in order 
as they were recorded : 

Th is is Jesus ... T he King of the 
Jews. 

.. The King of the Jews. 
This is ... The King of the Jews. 
Jesus of Nazareth ... The King of 

the Jews. 
Then, some folks have a critical 

attitude on the variety in style. 
Some think that if all the writers 
were alike inspired and the in
spiration extended to their words, 
they must all possess the same style 
-as if the Holy Spirit had but 
one style! 

Literary style is a method of 
sele<:ting words and putting sen
tences together which stamps an 
author's work with the influences 
of his habits, h is condition in so
ciety, his education, his reasoning, 
his experiences, his imagination and 
h is genius. These give him h is men
tal and moral character and make 
up his style. 

Bu t is not God free to act with 
or without these fixed laws? There 

[ Continued on page fOJ 
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Luther 
League 
Activities 

Second Annual N ational 

Luther League Convention Report 
Truly the Lord blessed our con

vention, from the opening service 
on Thursday night to the closing 
youth rally on Sunday afternoon. 
One can only repeat this fact and 
marvel at it~and then prayerfully 
and humbly thank God {or His 
unbelievable goodness to such un
worthy creatures. God's name was 
glorified as young people accepted 
Christ into their hearts and sur
rendered the iT lives to Him. Per
sonalities faded into the background 
as the Lord spoke through His serv
ants to those present. Perhaps one 
of the most inspiring and blessed 
parts of the convention was the 
Sunday afternoon testimony meet
ing, when, one right after another, 
young people stood up and 
gave public witness (some for the 
first time) that Jesus Christ is 
their personal Savior and that the 
lord had spoken to them in a won
derfu l way. 

The Holy Spirit certainly used 
the evening messages of Pastor 
Cla ir Jennings from Minneapolis. 
Speaking on t he theme "Follow 
His Steps," he was led to share 
from the Scriptures three accounts 
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of men who had tried to follow 
Christ's steps but failed: Peter, the 
rich young rule r, and the man who 
wanted to bury his fathe r first. 
Then on Sunday afternoon we heard 
about the heavenly walk that is to 
come for God's child ren. 

Pastor E. Edward Tornow, Fargo. 
was the instrument of the Lord , 
through a study of the fi rst chapter 
of I Peter, to "exhort and admon
ish" us to a walk of obedience by 
faith in God. Our minds were es
pecially impressed with the neces· 
sity of not misjudging our old 
natu re and passions. " If you want 
to face your worst enemy, look in 
the mirror. " 

Thank God for the missionary 
concern seen in the you ng people of 
our Association. Pastor Harold 
Schafer, OeKalb, I11. , led the two 
mission hours and presented anew 
the call to the harvest and to be 
fishers of men. We also heard le t
ters read from Missionary John 
Abel and his son Oavid and 
were addressed by Missionary Alvin 
Grothe. 

Pastor John Strand, president of 
the Association, gave the New 
Year's Watch-Night message and 

also spoke on Sunday morning. The 
Lord led him to challenge us to 
become obed ien t servants of Christ 
in our homes and loca l congrega
tions. He mentioned the danger of 
youth becoming a "sect" withi n the 
church. Also on Sunday morning, 
Dr. Uuras Saarnivaara led the 
group into a study of I Peter 2: 5-
9 and clearly shared fo ur main 
tasks involved in the holy priest
hood of believers. 

Also, one must ment ion t hose of 
our youth who gave messages. 
Connie Broden , Fertile. Minn.; 
Grant Torgerson, Mcintosh, Minn.; 
and Erling Aaserud, Port land, N. 
Oak., shared what t he Lord had 
laid on thei r hearts about "foll ow· 
ing His steps." Karen Moe, Thief 
River Fa lls, Minn ., gave an inspir
ing message during the Pocket 
Testament Movemen t banquet. Also 
in the realm of highlights, the con
vent ion chOir, d irected by Kris 
Volden, Mi nneapolis, proved a real 
blessing to many. 

The business session on Satur
day morning was led by Pastor 
Richard Snipstead, Ferndale, Wash. 
A budget of $3,000 was adopted by 
the leaguers, w ith a third of it going 
to each of the following: the Free 
Lutheran Mexican Mission in ~o
gales, the Seminary library Fund, 
and the Headquarters Building Or
gan Fund . New officers elected 
were president, Pas tor E. Edward 
Tornow, Fargo, N. Oak.; vice
president, Ga ry Skramstad, Grand 
Forks, N. Oak.; secretary , Carolyn 
Have, Minneapolis, Minn.; treasur
er, Pau l Haugen, Port land, N. Oak.; 
and devotional life secretary, Rob
ert Landsverk, Fosston, Minn. 

May we continue in prayer for 
those things which began during 
this convention, especially the new 
Christian lives. God grant that 
through His strength every com
mi tment that was made might be 
kept. 

- Bob Lee 

TESTIMONIES FROM LEAGUERS 

I am not only writing t his for 
myself but for two of my other 
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friends, for tonight we received stand. I only wish that more peo-
Christ as our own personal Savior 
because of this convention. Praise 
the Lord! 

Teresa Everson 
Colfax, Wisconsin 

This conference was truly in
spirational and has reached the bot
tom corners of my heart. There 
were the terrific speakers who made 
their talks so real that each one 
seemed to be d.irected only to me, 
there was the wonderful fellow
ship with other Christian youth, 
and there was the financial help and 
prayers of the people back home 
who mad.e it possible for thirteen 
of us to come from the West Coast. 
. .. I saw that the only way to fol 
low His steps was to give my life 
over to Him completely as He 
gave His life for me. 

Paul Stave 
Everett, Washington 

All during this convention the 
living Spirit has been moving 
throughout those present. I thank 
God that He is real to me and that 
when I falter and stumble, He is al
ways there to lead me on. Isn't it 
great to look forward to the won
derful convention of glory that our 
Lord has prepared for us? 

Kathy Hamilton 
Wilton, Minnesota 

This Luther League convention 
has been a great blessing to me and, 
I'm sure, to many others. It has 
been wonderful for me to have 
been here. To be in fellowship with 
others and to study and receive the 
Word of God is a wonderful ex
perience and a joy to me. I hope 
that we will continue to have more 
of these conventions. 

Diane Tvinnereim 
Webster, South Dakota 

I have thoroughly enjoyed the 
convention, and I hope that there 
will be many more like them. Each 
session of the day was filled with 
the good news of God's holy and 
precious Word for us. The message 
of God was brought out clearly and 
strongly for anyone to under-
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pie could have been there to witness 
and experience the wonderful pow
er of the Holy Spirit. 

Cynthia Hodnefield 
Radcliffe, Iowa 

The National Luther League 
Convention was a real blessing to 
me. The Bible studies and messages 
were wonderful and showed me my 
conceit and need for the grace of 
God. I learned that I must give 
Christ my all in order to "follow 
His steps." 

David Voiss 
Grand Forks, 
North Dakota 

For me Jude 1:20, 21 really came 
true at the convention. From the 
dedicated speakers and from the 
working of the Holy Spirit through 
the Word I was truly built up. Being 
a pre-seminary student, I marvel at 
how our Free Lutheran seminary 
has progressed. I believe that we 
are seeing the beginnings of a won
derful awakening among our youth. 

Bill Johnson 
Escanaba, Michigan 

EDITOR'S NOTE 

We are giving serious con
sideration to printing a larger, 
more beautiful Christmas issue 
of The Lutheran Ambassador 
next Christmas. 

A determining factor will 
be whether we can get enough 
original compositions-both 
prose and poetry-on the sub
ject of Christmas from our 
readers to make it worthwhile. 

Personally, we think there 
are enough talented writers 
among our readers to provide 
sufficient material to fill an ex
panded Christmas Ambassador. 

If you can contribute some
thing-something that you 
have written, or will write
please send it to me by Nov. 
1, at the vary latest (sooner, 
if you can). Then we'lJ deter
mine whether or not we can go 
ahead with plans for a special 
Christmas number, 1965. 

Don't hide your light under 
a bushel basket. Let others 
benefit from it, too. 

-The Editor 

The 1964 Annual Report 

is now available. 
This valuable document contains the following 

information concerning the work of the Association of 
Free Lutheran Congregations: 

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
DIRECTORY OF PASTORS 

OFFICIAL BOARDS, COMMITIEES AND CORPORATIONS 

Send $1.00 per copy to AFLC, % Robert Bursheim, 
3110 E. Medicine Lake Boulevard, Minneapolis, Minn. 
55427. 

Members of AFLC congregations should inquire of the 
pastor whether he has ordered a supply for that church. 

First come, first served, while the supply lasts. 
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A HEARTY THANK YOU 

The Stewardship Board of the 
AFLC wishes to express its deep
est and most s incere " thank you" 
to congregations and individuals for 
their generous investment in the 
kingdom work entrusted to us the 
past year. 

We have surpassed ou r minimum 
goals on all fronts to a surprising 
degree. The Lord has put our fai th 
to shame. For this achievement we 
thank our heavenly Father, and also 
aU His faithful and obedient serv
ants. 

We now stand at the threshold 
of a new year, with a much greater 
budget, because of the doors for 
service w hich the Lord so gracious
ly has opened for us. "A great door 
and effectual is opened unto us, and 
there a re many adversaries" (I Cor. 
16,9). 

We have two mission fields: one 
in Brazil, S.A., where a missionary 
family is bringing the wonderful 
gospel of salvation through our 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ to 
those who sit in spiritual darkness. 
Brazil is the most open country for 
the gospel in the world today. The 
other field is Nogales, Arizona, with 
work also done across the border in 
Nogales, Mexico. At this place we 
have one missionary family, plus 
some other workers, seeking to win 
these benighted souls for Jesus 
Christ while it is yet day. May 
the Lord burden us daily for these 
our representatives. May we sup· 
port them with both our prayers 
and our gifts. 
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STEWARDSHIP 
ALL THAT I HAVE 
IS THINE ALONE 

God has a lso blessed us with 
a seminary, plus teachers, of which 
we can be justly proud. We hope 
also to add a Bible school in the 
not·too-distant future , t h r aug h 
which we can prepare young peo· 
pie, whom the Lord has called, for 
direct work in His vineyard at 
home and abroad. May we surround 
these young people with our prayers 
that the Lord may protect them 
from the many pitfalls of Satan. 

May we, who have been spared 
the many catastrophies that have 
struck many parts of our nati on, 
give God a real, generous " thank 
offering" now, and get our 1965 
budget off to a real good start. 
May we also pray and work for the 
achievement of our much greater 
goal. also this fiscal year, to His 
honor and glory. May we pray with 
the hymn writer: " Bless me, Lord, 
and make me a blessing: I'll gladly 
Thy message convey. Use me to 
help some poor and needy soul, and 
make me a blessing today." 

A very blessed and fruitful New 
Year to you all. 

-Trygve F. Dahle 

WHA 1"s HAPPENING IN 
YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL? 

We know there are many good 
and original ideas being used in 
our Sunday schools. Will you share 
them with us, please? Send them to 
Mrs. D. C. Hanson, 7632 Harriet 
Ave. S. in Minneapolis and we'll 
use them to encourage others. 
Thank you. 

REV. JOHN O. GRINDLAND 

Rev. J . O. Grindland. retired pas· 
tor of t he American l utheran 
Chu rch , passed away in December. 
His active ministry was served in 
the Lutheran Free Church. 

Mr. Grindland was born at Rush· 
ford, Minn ., in 1879. He attended 
St. Olaf College and the Moody Bi· 
ble Institute. He was graduated 
from Augsburg Seminary in 1910 
and ordained that year. He served 
parishes at Lansfo rd, N. Dak. , Sebe· 
ka, Minn.; Enderlin, N. Oak.; and 
Penn Avenue Lutheran, Minneapo· 
lis, Minn. 

In 191] he was married to Ellen 
Swenson. Among his survivors are 
two daughters, Mrs. leonard Hin· 
deraker, Morris, Ill .. and Mrs. Ariel 
Molldrem, Moorhead, Minn. 

(1 knew Pastor Grind/and in the 
days when we were both attending 
Trinity Church in Minneapolis and 
in working one s ummer with his 
son· in· law, Pastor Hinderaker in 
Estherville (Iowa) Lutheran 
Church.- Editor) 

PERSONALITIES 

Rev. George Schuster, formerly of 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., has moved to 
Grand Forks, N. Oak., where he 
will serve Trinity Free Lutheran 
Church in Grand Forks and the 
Association mission in Grafton . He 
will be ins ta lled on January 31. 

"For the grace of God has ap· 
peared for the salvation of all men" 
(Titus 2:11). 

"After this I looked, and behold, 
a great multitude which no man 
could number, from every nation, 
from all tribes and peoples and 
tongues, standing before the throne 
and before the Lamb, clothed in 
white robes, with palm branches in 
their hands, and crying out with a 
loud voice, 'Salvation belongs to 
our God who s its upon the throne, 
and to the Lamb!'" (Rev. 7:9, 10). 
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A Little Slower-
But Fast Enough 

A correction, and something more 

In my little article "Ever Faster 
Toward Rome" there was a mis
take: It was not 40% of the people 
of Western Germany who were 
asked for their opinion t hat were 
in favor of a reunion between the 
Roman Catholic and Protestant 
churches, bu t it was about one out 
of three. The mistake in the article 
was about 6.5%. The trend is, in 
any case, clear, and both Protest
ants and Catholics are being pre
pared for reunion. 

The Vatica n Council II recently 
closed its third session. When the 
American Catholic Our Sunday Vis
itor, t he "Operation Understanding" 
edition, wrote of the Vatican 
Council on Oct. 18, it expla ined that 
the main a im of it was "Christian 
unity." " It was stated t hat the coun
cil exhorts Catholics to recognize 
the signs of the times and engage 
actively in the ecumenical move
ment." Archbishop Martin was re
ported to have said that the "hour 
of unity is now approaching." 

The same report showed that lib
e ral "historical" criticism of the 
Bible is now permitted in the Ro
man Church. As t he critica l atti tude 
toward Scripture has been one of 
the conditions of the ecumenical 
movement in Protestant churches 
by creating a sort of "unity of 
spirit" (we would say: a devi lish 
unity) among Protesta nt theolo
gians and church leaders, so it is 
now creating a similar sense of fel 
lowship between Protestant and 
Catholic t heologians and leaders. 

Although Pope Paul VI caused a 
sl ight reverse to the ecumenical 
progress by announcing Mary as 
the "Mother of the Church," this 
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means little, for it changes hardly 
anything in the teachings of the 
Church of Rome. 

A real omen of what is ahead 
was the talk of the Vatican coun
ci l of beginning a drive in order to 
make an end to the divisiorl be
tween Christians, and that "those 
who believe and are baptized are 
in some way united with the Catho
lic Church, though not perfe<::tJy." 
In the Protestant ecumenical cir
cles, too, baptism is increasingly 
emphasized as the basis of union. 

According to Scripture, the two 
real essent ia ls of Christian unity 
are (1) personal faith and (2) 
submission to the authority of 
Scr ipture as God's wholly depend
able Word. The ecumenical move
ment in reality lays aside both of 
these. 

The new Church year was started 
in Cambridge, Mass., by a common 
service of the Episcopalians and 
Roman Catholics. It was a "high 
level" se rvice. Bishops of the two 
churches were the preachers. The 
"Pilgrims," stau nch Protestants, 
once la id the foundation of the 
s tate of Massachusetts. Now the 
first common service of Protestants 
and Catholics has been conducted in 
the same state. 

The coming of the World Chu rch. 
led by the man of sin, the Ant i
chris t, takes place "with a ll de<::eit 
of unrighteousness," and its ad
herents will be those church mem
bers who have not received t he 
love of the truth that they might 
have been saved. 

Do we a ll belong to the saved 
children of God who are deter
mined. by His grace, to be faithful 
to the end? 

U. Saarn ivaara 

A MEDIT A TlON FOR THE 
NEW YEAR 

stand upon the threshold of two 
years, 

And backward look, and forward 
stra in my eyes; 

Upon blotted record fall my tears, 
While brushing them aside, a sweet 

surprise 
Breaks like a day-dawn on my up

turned face 
As I remember all Thy daily grace. 

Thou hast been good to me: the 
bu rdened past 

Thou hast borne with me, and the 
future days 

Are in Thy hands; J tremble not, 
but cast 

My care upon Thee, and in prayer 
and praise, 

Prepare to make the coming year 
the best 

Because of nobler work and sweet
er rest. 

- Author unknown 

"All nations thou hast made shaH 
come 

and bow down before thee, 0 
Lord , 

and shall glorify thy name. 
For thou art great and doest 

wondrous things, 
thou a lone art God." 

Psalm 86:9, 10 

"The people who walked in dark
ness 

have seen a great light; 
those who dwelt in a land of 

deep darkness, 
on them has light shined." 

Isaiah 9:2 

"Through the tender mercy of our 
God, 

wh en day shaH dawn upon us 
from on high 

to give light to t hose who sit in 
da rkness 

and in the shadow of death, 
to guide our feet into the way of 

peace." 
Luke I : 78. 79 
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EDITORIALS 
A FINE CONVENTION 

No one who attended the recent national Luther 
League Federation convention in Minneapolis can 
help but be both inspired and encouraged. The rea
sons for this are several. 

The Association has as fine appearing youth as 
any chu rch group and we have some very dedicated 
Christian young people. (We aren't saying that all 
our youth a re living for Christ.) There are evidences 
of maturity w hich belie years, in many cases. There 
are indications that some o f our youth are actually 
daring to be different for the sake of Jesus. 

Our youth who are dedicated to Christ give every 
appearance of being persons who will seek and fol
low God's will for their lives. Out of th is reservoir of 
young people, t hen, should come a steady flow of 
recruits for the ministry, missions, etc. 

The convention saw some very sound Biblical and 
Lutheran preaching and teaching. There were no 
attempts at emotionalism, but the spiri t of the ses
sions was wa rm-hearted, in the tradition we are most 
all used to. There was no high pressure, but the 
leaguers were invited to commitment and some 
heeded that call. Justification was pictured as within 
the reach of all who will believe. Sanctification was 
set forth as a daily experience in the willing heart, 
with no short-cuts or substitutions. 

The leagues of the church were thrown the chal
lenge to raise $3,000 during the year for a three
pronged project. This is good because during the past 
year there were no projects and the Federation lacked 
any common task to draw its constituent groups 
together. For a wh ile in the business session it looked 
like no definite goal would be set but that unhappy 
situation was fortunately avoided. 

The physical accommodations (lodging at Howard 
John son's Motor Lodge, sessions at Our headquarters 
bui lding) were completely suffIcient and comfort
able. In fact, the motor lodge facilities were more 
plush than a great many of us were accustomed to. 
It surely was fine that the motel ownership was will
ing to place its facilities at our disposal. And we're 
glad that the deportment of our you th was such that 
a good testimony was left on that score. 

To conclude, the past Luther League convention 
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should be the cause for much gratitude to the Lord. 
He has also through th is visited us with great bless
ings. May He guide the new leadership into ever 
greater areas of service and victory among tl'le you th 
of our church. 

HAVING SAID THAT 

Now, having said these things about the Luther 
League convention, we shall make a few observa
tions which we hope will be helpful in the future. 

The attendance of 150 leaguers (and 72 adults) 
up through Sunday is surely a respectable showing 
for our fellowship. But the absence of any high 
school youth from fi ve to ten of our parishes should 
cause the executive committee to seek the reasons 
for this. To what extent was the time of year a fac
tor? Sti ll other parishes were poorly represented. Is 
large attendance a thing to be desired? 

The Association is not quite sure what the Luther 
League is, whom it is to serve. Youth outnumbered 
adults two-to-one and took a generous part in the 
convention's activities, but adults (pastors) appro
priated the lion's share of the business session dis
cussion. Should the caucus method be employed to 
insure greater air ing of what the youth themselves 
think, or is this important? 

Bible studies at our two recent conventions and 
at our Family Bible Camps have been by the lecture 
method alone. That is, one man guides the large 
group in the study and draws the conclusions from 
the Word. Needless to say, there have been some 
very good studies, as at this last COnference. But 
surely the Luther League has not thereby ruled out 
the value of small group s tudies following the general 
presentation? There is something enriching and re
warding in being able to share thoughts in the small 
group. We hope this will be given consideration for 
the fu ture. 

J ust one more thing. Why were none of last 
year's executive conunittee not even nominated for 
re·electlon to a second term? It seems to us that there 
would have been value in a carry·over in at least 
some of the offices. And if the Federation is operating 
under the constitut ion of the old LLF, there was pro
vision in that for longer tems. And speaking of 
consti tut ions, why was there no report from the con
st itution committee named in Fargo in 1963? Last 
year's officers were very capable and so are those 
for this year, but we don't know why a clean sweep 
was made. 

Don't let these observat ions detract from the over
all favorable impressions of the convention. They 
don't for us. We are only thinking out loud about 
some things we wonder about. 

SHEPHERDS WHO LEAD 

We'd like to "hitch-hike" on a sentence found in 
President Strand's pastoral letter in the January 12 
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issue of The Lutheran Ambassador. He said, in dis
cussing the freedom of the local congregation, "The 
pastors are not to be directors, but shepherds who 
lead." 

It goes without saying that many congregations, 
generally speaking, have suffered under pastoral dom
ination and tyranny as well as from officialdom higher 
up. And this control is just as much the destruction 
of the principle of congregational freedom as anything 
else. 

A pastor must guard against the temptation to 
want everything his own way and to feel that he 
always has the clearer insight into what the will of 
God is. It is true that a shepherd has great powers 
over the flock, but the point is that he is to lead, 
not to drive. He is to seek to build up confidence so 
that his people will work with him out of love and 
respect, and not browbeat them so that their wills 
are broken and they follow because they fear not to. 

A congregation has obligations also. It must con
stantly examine itself to see if when it opposes pas
toral leadership it does so out of honest motives and 
not from partisan spirit. The congregation must ask 
whether it has love for the larger work of God's 
kingdom or if it has falIen into the trap of self
centeredness. 

But let the congregation always stand for its 
rights and insist that the business meeting of the 
congregation is supreme in determining policy and 
action-under the Word and Spirit of God. Sometimes 
it is literally a shame what decisions are made by 
pastors or pastors and councils and the people in 
general are to fall in line without protest. 

In all of our boasting of congregational freedom, 
let us, pastors and people, strive for that confidence 
in one another which will enable us to work together 
as brothers, neither party lording it over the other. 

We shall always remember the Christian gentle
man in our first parish, now with the Lord, who 

[C()ntinued from page 4) 

always prayed in the prayer meeting for "our pastor, 
who is the shepherd of the flock." That sort of prayer 
gives a man something to live up to, dulls the desire 
for domination and causes him to see the congrega
tion as "brethren" and "co-workers." If more of you 
people "out there"-in the pews-would pray that 
prayer, it might give us-in the pulpit and parson
age-the grace to overcome what is, alas, a very real 
temptation. 

THANK YOU. MRS. SELLIKEN 

There are some unsung heroes (and heroines) in 
the history of the Association of Free Lutheran Con
gregations. Some of them will unfortunately always 
remain so. But the Lord will reward all those who 
have labored behind the scenes in His own way and 
time. 

We are taking this means of giving recognition 
to someone who has given yeoman service to The 
Lutheran Ambassador. This person is Mrs. Juline 
Selliken, Grafton, N. Dak. From the very beginning 
she has been our "business office," serving gratis 
(without remuneration), mind you. 

In addition to being a housewife on Grafton's 
Griggs Avenue, she works part-time at a clinic. 
Finally, with increasing work connected with the 
Ambassador she has asked to be relieved of her 
duties with the paper. Miss Ruth Mathewson has 
now assumed the subscription work in Minneapolis, 
together with her duties as secretary to the president. 
We welcome her to this new position. 

We shall always have a special appreciation for 
those who were pioneers in establishing the work of 
our fellowship. Mrs. Selliken has been one such and 
we salute her and thank her today. Recognition 
should also be given to Mrs. Arnold Narveson of 
Grafton who helped out from time to time and to 
Mrs. Selliken's good husband, Juline, for his under
standing. The people you have served are grateful. 

are no circumstances which tinge 
His views or reasonings and He has 
no set form of speech and no moth
er tongue through which He ex
presses His character, or leaves the 
finger mark of genius upon His lit
erary fabrics. 

Indeed, the variety of style is a 
necessary proof of the freedom of 
the human writers, and it is this 
wh ich among other things con
vinces us that, however controlled 
by the Holy Spirit, they were not 
mere machines in what they wrote. 

life there may be but one genus, 
while its members are classified in
to a thousand species. It is exclu
sively attributed to the variety of 
styles which the mind of God de
vises, and so in the sacred writ
ings. His mind is seen in the in
finite variety of expression which 
dictates the wording of every book. 

could be one more obstacle to 
which we could call your atten
tion, not a difficulty or objection, 
but a real obstacle, especially to the 
young and insufficiently instructed. 
It is the illusion that this view of 
inspiration is held only by the un
learned. 

Therefore, brethren, isn't the Bi
ble as we now have it, in its various 
translations, and revisions, when 
freed from all errors and mistakes 
of translators, copyists and print
ers, the very Word of God and 
consequently wholly without error, 
the inspired Word of God? 

Consider God's method in nature. 
In any department of vegetable 
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Time forbids further amplifica
tion on critical study and objec
tions, nor is it necessary, since 
there is not one that has not been 
met satisfactorily to the man of 
God and the child of faith again and 
again . By way of passing there 
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STAFF MEETINGS 

Edited by Mrs. David C. Hanson 

"Whatsoever ye do, do it heartily. as to the Lord, 
and not unto men." These words from the third 
chapter of Colossians seem to apply in a special way 
to Sunday school teachers, for their work must be 
carried on in such a spirit if children are to be 
introduced to their Savior and nurtured with the 
Bread and Water of Life. However, it seems a little 
optimistic to expect an inexperienced and sometimes 
fearful teacher to approach his task with the degree 
of heartiness implied in this verse. Most teachers are 
laymen who feel called to share Christ with the young 
people. but who also fee l inadequate both spiritually 
and professionally. So the congregation must help by 
upholding them in prayer, and by providing oppor
tuntUes for further training. Regularly planned 
teachers' meetings within the congregation can do 
much to build confidence and improve the work in 
the program of parish education. 

What, then, should be offered at these meetings 
if they are to be considered indispensable by the 
the teaching staff? What can be done to encourage 
all of the teachers to attend? Perhaps a threefold 
program that offers fellowsh ip, spiritual growth, and 
professional growth would be most effective. 

The opening minutes of the meeting might be 
used to serve dessert and coffee and give the teachers 
an opportunity to share ideas and problems in an 
informal setting. Items of business and general in
formation could also be discussed at this time. When 
the last cup of coffee has been emptied, all the late 
comers wi ll be on hand to share in the Bible study 
that has been designed to aid their spiritual growth. 

The Bible study, too, should be informal so that 
all will feel free to participate. It might be planned 
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to correlate with the lessons that will be taught during 
the month that follows. Personal evangelism or Lu
theran doctrine would be topics of interest to 
teachers. Ample time should be allotted for prayer 
fellowship. 

Though most Sunday school teachers are ac
Quainted with the subject matter they will be teach
ing, they are at a disadvantage because they are not 
trained in methods. The meeting or part of the meet
ing devoted to professiona l growth will give oppor
tunity for them to learn about tr ied and tested 
methods for teaching the Word of God. 

Speakers from outside of the local congregation 
may be helpful, or a series of filmstrips could be 
offered using one filmstrip each month until the 
series is completed. Concordia has a set entitled 
"How to:" and Moody has a very good series that 
is ca lled "Successful Teaching." (Both are available 
on a rental basis from one of the bookstores in 
Mi nneapolis; please write for further information if 
you are interested.) "Interaction" (Concordia) and 
"Teach" (Gospel Light) are publications that offer 
helps for planning staff meetings, and your local 
bookSlore may have other suggestions. It might be 
profitable to have members of the Sunday school 
staff choose an article that would be of particular 
benefit to your work and either give a short review 
or plan a panel discussion that presents the major 
points. Perhaps one or two teachers would volunteer 
to demonstrate various methods that they have used 
successfu lly in class. Occasionally it would be ad
vantageous to spend some time reviewing the char
acteristics of the age groups within the Sunday 
school. 

Variety and timing are important factors to con
sider when planning teachers' meetings. Nothing will 
discourage future attendance as quickly as an un
interesting program that limps on and on into the 
night. It might be helpful to set up an agenda that 
allows a definite amount of time for each section 
of the meeting. Copies could be distributed to the 
participants and to the members of the staff well in 
advance of the meeting. It would be good to choose 
a chairman who is enthusiastic and will adhere to 
the schedu le. 

The Sunday school teacher deals with constantly 
changing human beings who live in an ever-changing 
world. If he is to be an effective servant of the Lord, 
he must experience continual spiritual and profes
siona l growth. The value of a well planned and 
conducted teachers' meeting as an a id to that growth 
cannol be overestimated. 
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The Fundamental Principles de· 
scribe the philosophy of the 
Association of Free Lutheran Con
gregations. All individual members, 
and all congregations, within the 
Association must su bscribe to these 
tenets as a whole and individually. 

(Guiding Principles of the 
Lutheran Free Church) 

1. According to the Word of God, 
the congregation is the right 
fonn of the Kingdom of God 
on earth. 

2. The congregation consists of 
believers who, by using the 
means of grace and the spirit
ual gifts as directed by the 
Word of God, seek salvation 

preaching of the Word of God, 
by earnest admon ition and ex
hortation, and by expelling the 
openly sinful and perverse. 

5. The congregation directs its 
own affairs, subject to the 
authority of the Word and the 
Spirit of God, and acknowl
edges no other ecclesiastical 
authority or government above 
itself. 

6. A free congregation esteems 
and cherishes all the spiritual 
gifts which the Lord gives for 
its edification, and seeks to 
s timulate and encourage their 
use. 

7. A free congregation gladly ac
cepts the mutual assistance 

bles and other Ch ristian li tera· 
ture, home missions, foreign 
missions, Jewish missions, dea· 
coness homes, children's homes, 
and other works of mercy. 

10. Free congregations have no 
right to demand that other con
gregations shall submit to their 
opinion, will, judgment, or de
Cision; therefore, domination by 
a majority of congregations 
over a minority is to be reject
ed. 

11 . Agencies found desirable for 
conducting the joint activities 
of congregations, such as con
ferences, committees, officers, 
etc., cannot in a Lutheran Free 
Church, impose any obligations 

Fundamental Principles 

and eternal blessedness for 
themselves and for their fellow 
men. 

3. According to the New Testa
ment, the congregation needs 
an external organization with 
membership roll, election of 
officers, stated times and places 
for its gatherings, and other 
similar provisions. 

4. Members of the organ ized con
gregation are not, in every in
stance believers, and such 
members often derive false 
hope from their external con
nect ion with the congregation. 
H is therefore the sacred obli
gation of the congregation to 
purify itself by the quickening 
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which the congregations can 
give one another in the work 
for the advancement of the 
Kingdom of God. 

S. Such assistance consists partly 
in the mutual sharings of spirit· 
ual gifts among congregations 
through conferences, exchange 
visits, lay activities, etc., where
by congregations are mutually 
edified, and partly in the volun
tary and Spirit-prompted co
operation of congregations for 
the accomplishing of such tasks 
as exceed the ab ility of the in
dividual congregation. 

9. Among such tasks may be men
tioned speCifica lly the training 
of pastors, distribu tion of Bi-

or restrictions, exert any com
pulsions, or lay any burden 
upon the individual congrega· 
t ion, but have the right only to 
make recommendations to, and 
requests of, congregations and 
individuals. 

12. Every free congregation, as well 
as every individual believer, is 
constrained by the Spirit of 
God and by the privileges of 
Christian love to do good and 
to work for the salvation of 
souls and the quickening of 
spiritual Hfe, as far as its abil
ities and power permit. Such 
free spir itual activity is limted 
neither by parish nor by syn
odical bounds. 
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jor eltrist 

A LETTER FROM MRS. ABEL 

Sao Paulo, Brazil 
Dear Ladies, 

While staying here in Sao Paulo, 
as John rnakesinvestigative trips 
into the interior of Brazil, we have 
enrolled in the missionary language 
school to take a refresher course 
and some advance language classes. 
It has been our privilege to make 
many new friends of many denomi
nations who are attending th is Bible 
Missionary Language School. This 
school is rather new since it was 
started in protest to the older mis
sionary language school in Cam
pinas that has become dominated 

by liberal theological groups and 
denominations belonging to the 
World Council of Churches. We are 
happy for the evangelistic spirit 
which is so evident at this school. 
John and I have been practicing a 
Christmas cantata with a choir 
made up of Amer icans and Brazi l
ians . It will be sung in English and 
Portuguese over radio and televi
sion here. Our director was former
ly a member of the staff of HCJB 
"Voice of the Andes" radio station 
in Quito, Ecuador, and is now 
starting a Christian radio station 
here in Brazil. 

The Mission Board of our AFLC 

NOTICE 

The WMF workshop for 
district off icers will be held at 
Medicine Lake (seminary build
ing), February 15 and 16. Dr . 
Uuras Saamivaara will be the 
speaker at the first sess ion 
Monday evening at 8:00 p.m. 
This session is open to any
one in the area who w ishes to 
a ttend. 

has now given us permission to 
move into the interior. We w ill be 
taking up residence. the Lord will 
ing, about the end of January in 
Campo Mourao, Parana. Meanwhile. 
at this wr iting, we are still in Sao 
Paulo. Our children have been en
rolled in and are enjoying a school 
for missionaries' children here 
wh ich is taught by American teach
ers who have come out feeli ng 
called to this service. Some Portu
guese has been taught in the school 
also, so it has been a good adjust
ment for our children in returning 
to Brazil. Now in the new school 

[Continued on page 16] 

W.M.F. PROGRESS REPORT FOR SIX MONTHS - June 12, 1964 - January 1, 1965 

Treasurer - Mrs. Albert Moen, 709 Cherry St., Grand Forks, N. Oak. 

Goois Rece ived 

C",dl. Ro ll , '" S 126.'0 

Ju~io r Missions S '00 , 44,63 

Hon. Mem. • In M~m . , '00 , 438 ,80 

Scholorship $1.000 , 113.'0 
Church E.t. 52.000 , '29.92 

Gen. Fund $3,000 

$2,891.49 
Mi .. iono,y for 0 Day $3,000 

52,028.96 

(Eoch ''luore ~quol, $200) $10,000.00 $6, 173.80 

A love gift of $500 has al so bee n give n to missions and $917,20 was give n by WMF North 
Easte rn North Dakota District to start a Bible sch 001 in Brazil. 
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Traditional 
of 

It seems as though in the second 
chapter, the nineteenth verse, of 
the hook of Genesis the Lord God 
paraded the animals He had created 
before Adam to see what he would 
call them. 

I cannot believe that God was in
capable of naming the animals He 
had created. However, Adam must 
learn to talk and now the linguist 
feels that human language began 
not with verbs as formerly sup
posed but with nouns. Also Adam 
was the first scientist. He was a 
zoologist and named the animals 
most likely according to their traits 
and characteristics. In this instance, 
we see the true relationship be
tween the scientist and the Bible. 
Another illustration is found in 
verse sixteen of chapter one where 
it says God made two great lights
the greater light to rule the day 
and the lesser light to rule the 
night. No mention is made of the 
size of the sun or moon, however. 
These things were left for man to 
exercise his intellectual muscles 
on. 

Inverse two of chapter one we 
read the "earth was withou t form." 
This suggests to me it was a nebu
lous mass, But in verses nine and 
ten we see the earth taking its 
present form of oceans and conti
nents. 

Likewise, the "light" mentioned 
in verse three perhaps was a nebu
lous mass unti l we see in verse six
teen that it tells us God made "two 
great lights." 

In the church confession of the 
church to which I belong, we say 
"I believe in God the Father Al
mighty, Maker of heaven and 
earth," 
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Then in verse six we read, "Let 
there be a firmament in the midst 
of the waters to divide the waters." 

Science tells us that of each six 
gallons of water that comes down 
in rainfall, five gallons evaporate 
and go back into the air again. 
Water is heavier than air but the 
ultra violet rays of the sun lift the 
water up . So I feel quite safe in 
saying the "firmament" of verse six 
consist s of the ultra violet rays of 
the sun, 

Chapter one has seven places 
where "after h is, or their, kind" 
is mentioned, but it took pure sci
ence to find out about the genes 
which have to do with heredity. 
These tiny sub-microscopic things 
make it impossible for a female ape 
to give birth to a human baby or 
vice versa, 

Abraham believed God and it was 
accounted unto him for righteous
ness. 

Light travels at the unbelieveable 
rate of 186,000 miles per second, It 
takes eight minutes for light to 
travel to the earth from the sun. 
This information comes from pure 
science, 

Witness the great water erosions 
east of Lacrosse, Wis., including 
the Dells, for evidence of the re
ceding of the water after the flood, 
Because of sin only eight souls were 
saved out of an estimated two bil
lion souls. 

A friend of mine told me they 
find bones three million years old, 
Common sense should tell us that 
no animal bone structure would 
endure that long but rather that it 
would disintegrate one hundred 
times in three million years. 

-R. W. Linder, Fargo, N. Dak. 

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST 

FROM 

THE TREASURER'S OFFICE 

The following indications of in
terest in our work were all accom
panied by concrete expressions of 
interest-financial contributions for 
the Association. 

I am happy for the progress that 
has been made in the Association 
and am praying for you all. And 
know that God wi!! not forsake us. 

- Park River, N. Dak. 

Please find money-order for 
$10 for the Seminary Fund. It is not 
so very much but it is all I can 
give now. I would so very much like 
to be with God's work in the new 
Free Lutheran Association. 

~Forest City, Iowa 

We are glad to give this offering 
from our Sunday school depart
ment. We would like to request 
that it would be designated to the 
Brazil mission field to be used as 
the mission board sees their needs. 

- Valley City, N. Dak. 

I wish I had more to give. With 
God's help and prayer I might be 
able . I am an 84-year-old lady and 
have only a pension to live on, but 
this money was given to me for my 
birthday and Mother's Day. 

-Ferndale, Wash. 

Please apply to world missions. 
I am praying that the Lord will 
richly bless and provide all the 
needed funds and other needed sup
plies, Praise His holy name. 

-St. James, Minn, 

I bought a g lass piece at a rum
mage sale this fa ll for $.35. Though 
if I could get more for it I would 
give it to the Seminary Fund. 
Thursday, a lady who buys antiques 
gave me $6.50 for it. So please use 
this for the Seminary Fu nd. 

- Lake Park, Minn. 

Am enclosing a check for $40 
for missions given by a young new
comer from Germany. He is work
ing on a farm near our church, He 
is saved and finds fine fellowship 
with us, 

-Kalispell, Mont. 

The Lutheran Ambassador 



CHURCH-WORLD NEWS 
GLEANINGS 

FROM AN EDITOR'S READING 

The twentieth century does not 
remotely resemble the nineteenth 
or any other century. There have 
been more changes in the past 65 
years t han in all other centuries 
put together. No longer do most 
people believe in the orderly pro
gression of cause and effect; no 
longer do they believe in the nat
ural goodness of man and the in
evitabili ty of progress. Stability is 
gone. This is an e ra of qUibble. 
doubt and qualm. Science, tech
no]ogy, art, architecture, music, lit
erature have all acquired new 
values, and revolutionary conflicts 
rage.-John Gunther in Look, Jan. 
12, 1965. 

For those who are growing up 
in Christ. the future can never be 
exactly the same as the past. Each 
day, each year is different. Each 
day, each year is richer in the per
sonal experience of His grace. For 
with every passing scene of life 
the believer is growing up into the 
stature of Jesus Christ, his Savior. 
- Hennan W. Gockel in This Day, 
January, 1965. 

Jesus told His disciples, too, that 
this Comforter was to be at their 
side cont inua lly. That would be a 
greater blessing than they had en
joyed with Jesus. While Christ 
came for only a limited time, the 
Holy Spirit was to be here per
manently. He will "abide with you 
for ever," Jesus assured them. He 
is always near us and will never 
leave us.-Gordon Chilvers in 
The War Cry. Jan. 16, 1965. 

There has been much said against 
t he institutional chu rch in both 
ecumenical and denominational cir
cles. But no longer does libera l and 
nomina l Protestant ism hold a mono
poly. The cold hand of insti tutional
ism has chilled the li fe out of many 
evangelical churches I kn ow. The 
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irrational fear of changing old 
forms and methods has complete 
control in the bulk of chu rches that 
shoul loudly abou t their orthodoxy 
and fai thfulness to the Bible. But 
is apostolic power present?-Rus
sell T. Hitt in Eternity, January, 
1965. 

Who is most vociferous in the 
claim that the Church is ou tmoded 
and irreleva nt? Who speaks of the 
Church in existential terms of ali
enation? The answer is a liberal 
minority that has long s ince re
pudiated the au thority of the Bible 
and the basic doctrines of Ch risti
anity. The vital evangeli cal center 
of the Church does not talk th is 
way. Missionaries faced with t he 
ha rd resistance of Islam, the an i
mistic superstitions of prim itive 
peoples, or the myriad deities of 
Hinduism do not indulge in defeat
ism. They a re too busy for this 
kind of exist ential morbidi ty. So 
also with evangelicals at home, 
whet her in pu lpit and parish, in 
Christian education, or in home and 
rescue missi on work.-Editor in 
Christ ianity Today, Jan . I , 1965. 

As an individual the Christian 
who is both concerned and out
raged by obscenity in his commu
nity can do more than he th inks 
to curb it. He can bring pressure 
to bear on a local distr ibu tor to 
weed out books that are obviously 
obscene. As occasion arises he can 
express indignation at the publica
tion of out-of-bounds mate rial. He 
can band together w ith others of 
like mind to weed out central ob
scenity accord ing to "community 
standards." He can also speak out 
as a Christian in helping to make 
these standards.- Editor in Moody 
Monthly, January, 1965. 

Herein lies the theologica l ten
sion of all ecumenical dialogue. The 
Evangelical finds true brotherhood 

and enjoys genuine unity only in 
the shared experience of faith 
wherein Christ redeems whoso
ever will come unto God by Him. 
He cannot accept the concept of 
the brotherhood of all men or the 
fatherhood of God except on t he 
basis of a personal experience of re
generation through faith in God's 
saving grace as set forth in sacred 
Scripture. He scrutin izes aU ecu
menical efforts, his own included, 
in the ligh t of that infallible Word 
of God. Any attempt to achi eve 
unity apart from fidelity to the 
t ruth of Scri pture, the refore, is but 
the evil machinations of men who 
would draw the pl ia nt and com
promising evangelical away from 
the one, holy, and true Church.
Stuart P. Garver in Christian 
Heritage, January, 1965. 

CARLSON'S F AMlLY 
CALMED BY STRONG F Ami 

LOS ANGELES, Calif. (AP) -
The fa mi ly of Dr. Paul Carlson-

the medical missionary slain today 
by rebel troops in t he Congo-fell 
back on their strong religious 
faith in their hour of grief. 

Dr. Carl son's death was God's 
Will, sa id his father, Gust Carlson, 
65, and brother, Dwight Carlson, in 
a statemen t issued from the father's 
suburban Alhambra home. They 
a re confiden t they will see Dr. 
Carlson in the hereafter. 

The brother, from Orange, Calif., 
said his mother has been in a hospi
tal since she suffered a heart attack 
a week ago. She had not been told 
of her son's death , the brother said. 

The statement read: "We are 
deeply gr ieved over the passing of 
our son and brother, Dr. Paul Carl
son. About II :30 p.m., Nov. 23 , the 
State Department informed us that 
Belgian paratroopers had landed in 
Stanleyville and that we shou ld 
know within a few hours of Paul's 
welfare. In the interval, we prayed 
for his life, but also that God's 
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will would be done. Shortly there
after, a second call informed us of 
his death. 

"Despite the emotion and tears 
that welled up in our hearts, we 
were reminded of a statement our 
mother made many years ago, that 
God had given her each of her chil
dren and she and Dad committed 
them to God to use as He saw fit. 
We feel He has done this in this 
instance. 

"Paul wen t to the Congo not 
on ly for the humanitarian reasons 
of a lleviating physical suffering 
and pain through modern medicine; 
but, more important, to convey a 
message of hope in Christ. 

"We are reminded of this hope 
in a verse in the Bible (I Thessalo· 
nians 4:13, 14) which says: 'We 
want you not to remain in ignor
ance, brother, about those who 
sleep in death; you should not 
grieve like the rest of men , who 
have no hope. We believe that 
Jesus died and rose again; and 
though it will be for those who die 
as Christians; God will bring them 
to life with Jesus.' 

"As in this quotation, we believe 
that we will some day see Paul 
again, as weB as all those who trust 
in Christ. 

"We would like to take this op
portunity to express our deepest 
thanks and appreciation to our 
many friends who have been so 
considerate during these tense 
days; and to our government, who 
have done all in their power to se
cure the release of Paul." 

-Minneapolis Star 

GOD'S GIFTS 

God gives us joy that we .may give. 
He gives us love that we may 

share; 
Sometimes He gives us loads to lift 

That we may learn to bear. 

For life is gladder when we give, 
And love is sweeter when we 

share~ 
And heavy loads res t lightly tOO, 

When we have learned to bear. 
-Author unknown 
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BIBLE SCHOOL 

Seems early to be th inking about 
Bible school, but the sample kits 
of materials are already available 
in the bookstores. The Committee 
on Parish Education is planning 
two Bible school workshops this 
year. The firs t will be held in Grand 
Forks on the last Sunday in April, 
the second will be held at the sem
inary building in Minneapolis on 
the first Sunday in May. Materials 
from the publishing houses will be 
on display and teaching helps will 
be offered for specific lessons. 
Plan to have as many members of 
your staff as possible attend. 

[Conlinued Irom page 13] 

year, which begins in February, the 
chi ldren will be enrolled in an all
Brazilian school on the frontier 
and taking some English reading 
and grammar from me at home. We 
hope to have the help of a corres
pondence course for the chi ldren. 

A young man who was in the 
grade school we started way back 
in '54 came to visit us the other 
day. He is here going to school to 
be a detective, but he feels this 
work is not fo r him. He is a Chris
tian and last year had planned to 
go to Bible schOOl. but it didn't 
work out because the school closed 
for some reason. His parents are 
Christians also, and we have en
joyed times of fellowship together. 
I know it would rea lly be an an· 
swer to their prayers were he to 
go into full·t ime Christian service. 
So we ask you to pray for this 
boy, that if it is the Lord's will, 
he might be one of our fi rst Bible 
school students. He was about eight 
years old when he went to our grade 
school, and he walked five miles 
each day to go and return from 
school. His name is Wanderly. 

We sincerely appreciate your 
prayers and ask you to be especial
ly fai thful now that we are getting 
ready to enter the interior and 
undertake the work. Pray that God 
may prepare hearts of people with 
whom He wishes us to come in 
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contact. Pray that our health may 
hold up and that we may find the 
place He has for us to live and the 
areas He has for us to work; for 
these last several months we have 
just sort of been living out of our 
suitcases, and we are all a little 
tired of packing up and moving. 

We are happy to hear what the 
Lord is dOi ng at home. The Lu
theran Ambassador comes to us 
ainnail, so we get it very regUlarly. 
We want to thank a ll of you for 
your gifts to our Association, and 
especially to the mission "gen
eral fund," and for your support 
of Mrs. Grothe and myself through 
the WMF "My Missionary for a 
Day" project. May the Lord of the 
harvest richly use each of you back 
home as our co-laborers in the har· 
vest fie ld in Brazil. 

Si ncerely in Christ, 
Mrs, Ruby Abel 

The Lutheran Ambassador 
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